
SUPPORTING 
EX-MILITARY 
INTO LOGISTICS
SPECIALIST TRAINING 
& EMPLOYMENT

Thanks to the NHS and all key workers



Our mission is to become the UK’s number one logistics 
training provider and recruitment agency for ex-military 
personnel and the wider community.

WHO WE ARE 
We are Veterans Training Academy and VTA Recruitment, the first logistics 
training school and employment services provider dedicated to supporting  
ex-military into transport and logistics careers. 

Working in partnership with ex-military employment charities and local councils, 
we train and deploy veterans and other high-calibre candidates into logistics roles 
across the North West, providing our clients with unrivalled levels of service.
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TOGETHER 
ALL THE 
WAY



THE VTA WAY 
In line with the Armed Forces Covenant, VTA recognises the value that serving personnel 
have contributed to society. After dedicating their lives to protecting the UK and its citizens, 
we believe ex-military should be given the specialist support they deserve on the next stage 
of their life journeys. 

Founded by ex-military, we are aware of the challenges that service leavers face when they re-enter civilian life. 
We combine this understanding with our 50 years’ experience in transport and logistics. Having worked in all areas of the 
sector, we hold the highest level of driving licence and training qualifi cations. We are ex-military and very well-placed to 
match the right candidates with the right jobs.
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DELIVERING THE BEST FOR YOUR BUSINESS
Our service leavers have worked in some of the world’s most challenging environments. Able to thrive under immense 
pressure, they are self-disciplined and committed to getting the job done. Having undergone the highest level of training 
at our academy, our candidates can bring an exceptional combination of experience and skill to your operation. 

TOGETHER ALL THE WAY



We are dedicated to 
training veterans to 
become LGV drivers 
and helping them into 
successful careers in 
transport and logistics.

DARREN WRIGHT
Founder of Veterans Training Academy 

In 2018, after attending the funeral of a close 
ex-army colleague who took his own life, I walked 
away thinking more needs to be done for  

ex-military who are struggling to adapt to civilian life.

I’d made the transition myself some 14 years earlier 
and knew all too well how challenging it was. I too had 
struggled with the loss of my military family network and structured  
military lifestyle.

I admit those were difficult times, however life got easier once I found employment 
as an LGV driver. I found this job very rewarding because I was able to use all the 
attributes and training I had gained in the military. This job also gave me structure, 
stability and financial security.

Being ex-military myself, I was confident I could share my knowledge and 
experience with other ex-armed forces personnel. I founded Veterans Training 
Academy to create a pathway for veterans wanting to get into the transport and 
logistics industry.

Veterans Training Academy gives ex-military personnel a smoother transition into 
the transport and logistics industry. I am strongly motivated to do all I can 
to help any ex-armed forces personnel who want a successful career in 
transport and logistics. 
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DRIVEN TO 
SUPPORT 
EX-MILITARY



JOHN PIKE  
Training Manager/ Instructor

When Darren explained his vision for the 
Veterans Training Academy, I was immediately 
convinced it was a great idea. I gave up my job and 
came onboard. 

I’ve been a qualified instructor for around 20 years.  
I teach classroom-based courses, as well as practical subjects out on the road. 
I’ve taught people in cars and large goods vehicles and I’ve taught trainers too, 
teaching them to train to the highest levels in the industry. I also have lots of 
experience driving and doing the job! 

I’m committed to delivering the highest standards. Helping veterans 
through their training and into well paid, enjoyable and rewarding work. 
What could be more satisfying than that?
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VETERANS TRAINING ACADEMY

EXCEPTIONAL 
DRIVER TRAINING 
FOR OUTSTANDING 
PEOPLE 
Service leavers, ex-military, 
reservists, and other high-calibre 
candidates can start their LGV 
careers immediately or upgrade 
their licence from class C to C+E. 

With our classrooms for on-site 
learning and a dedicated area for 
off-road training, we support our 
candidates every step of the way 
- from booking medicals to theory 
training, CPC and practical testing. 
We even speak to our clients 
about work opportunities while our 
candidates are still training.
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OUTSTANDING 
LOGISTICS 
PERSONNEL AT  
EVERY LEVEL

 ■ LGV Drivers 
 ■ FLT Operatives
 ■ Shunters
 ■ Stock Controllers
 ■ Warehouse Operatives
 ■ Yard Operatives
 ■ Transport Managers and 

Planners
 ■ Administrators – Transport  

and Operational

As an independent recruitment agency at the start of our mission, we share a 
common goal with Veterans Training Academy: To help place ex-military and 
other outstanding candidates from the wider community into the right transport 
and logistics jobs. As a specialist logistics recruitment agency, VTA recognises 
that our success depends upon the quality of our people. We are passionate 
about hunting for and engaging top talent, while building strong relationships 
with companies we believe can offer safe and inspiring working environment 
for our candidates.

Through our own military relationships and partnerships with military charities, 
as well as our networking and marketing campaigns, we place experienced 
candidates and those who wish to transition into the logistics industry. 

VTA Recruitment are dedicated to supporting your day-to-day operation 
by helping you overcome the peaks and the troughs of the transport and 
logistics industry. Whether it’s a temporary assignment, a temp to perm, or a 
permanent role, our goal is to support your operation by placing exceptional 
people who will be an asset to your organisation. 

STRONGER 
TOGETHER



LOUIS GREEN
Director 

Having met my partner while she was in the 
Royal Navy, supporting ex-military personnel is 

something very close to my heart and home. Speaking 
with Darren about his ambition for VTA and his desire to 
train and support fellow veterans I knew I could use my 
recruitment expertise to give back to those who have 

served our country.

We are not like your ordinary recruitment agency we offer a full solution for service 
leavers, ex-military personnel and the wider community. We combine a wealth of 
experience within the recruitment, warehouse and logistics sectors. We 
pride ourselves on placing the right people into the right roles and building 
relationships that are defined by honesty and integrity.

SCOTT NICHOLLS  
Divisional Manager 

When I heard about Veterans Training Academy 
and VTA Recruitment, I instantly wanted to 

become a part of it. 

Ever since I first started working in logistics back in 2001, 
I made it my mission to learn every aspect within the 
industry. It was only when I was working for a leading third 
party logistics company in 2006 that I was offered training to progress my career. 
Since then I have accrued a wealth of experience in the warehousing and logistics 
industry. I have a full understanding of what clients want and need from a 
recruitment agency. It’s my privilege to bring my knowledge and experience 
to VTA and help service leavers launch successful careers in logistics.

TALK TO US ABOUT 
OUR EXCEPTIONAL 
CANDIDATES AND 
SERVICE TODAY
T: 0330 111 9320 
M: 0794 997 9369
E: info@vtarecruitment.co.uk
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A WEALTH OF EXPERIENCE



GILL 
HUGHES
Veterans In Communities
Darren is very prompt in his response to all 
enquiries and referrals and always offers 
clear advice and support to our members. 
He has provided fully funded training 
packages to all the veterans we have 
referred. We are delighted with this service 
and look forward to working with VTA in 
the future.

TERRY 
MORLEY
Veterans 
Programme 
Manager for 
Operation Re-Org 
& Groundwork GM
I have known Darren since he fi rst started 
VTA. His enthusiasm and passion are 
phenomenal. His support for his veteran 
brothers and sisters and for those recently 
released from the judicial system is 
amazing. I have no doubt that his business 
will be a massive success, not only locally 
but nationally. It’s a pleasure to work with 
him and I have no hesitation in making 
referrals to him for those benefi ciaries 
wanting to gain their HGV/LGV 
qualifi cations.

TRAFFORD 
VETERANS
During the coronavirus pandemic, Trafford 
Veterans were asked by Trafford Council 
to support the supply of food bank boxes 
from the warehouses to emergency hubs. 
We had a 17-seater minibus, however, we 
found it a challenge to carry over 50 parcels 
due to the seating.

We approached VTA to see if they could 
help us with a sprinter van. They have 
kindly been supporting us ever since. 
This has helped not only local armed 
forces veterans but members of the wider 
community too. We would just like to say 
a big THANK YOU to Darren and Kev for 
going the extra mile. In this case a few extra 
miles as they have travelled from Heywood 
to help us out! We look forward to working 
with you in the future.

WHAT OUR PARTNERS 
AND CANDIDATES SAY
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JANICE GURNEY
Veteran
I left the Royal Navy in 2012 after 25 years of seeing service in the fi rst 
Gulf War (Operation Granby), tours in Former Yugoslavia as NATO 
forces both on land and at sea, anti-piracy patrols in the Arabian Gulf, 
and in Port Bengazi, Libya, evacuating European nationals.

Since leaving service I tried jobs that did not use my full potential and skills. I struggled 
fi nding suitable courses and employment and eventually lost my self-esteem and 
self-belief. Then I was approached by the Forces Employment Charity and was put in 
touch with VTA. I underwent a training programme for my LGV licence on a course run 
by veterans who understand the daunting problems a service person faces when 
leaving service. 

VTA not only runs courses but assists in helping the veteran to fi nd work after training. 
They are great people and they are there for the individual.

PHILLIP BUCKLEY 
Ex-Army, 
47 Regiment & 19 Regiment Royal Artillery

I was unemployed and looking for work when I was referred to 
Groundworks through the employment advisor at the job centre. The 
advisor told me about VTA and how they offer funded LGV Driver Training for ex-military 
personnel. This was something I had always wanted to pursue but had never had the 
opportunity to do so. I immediately got in touch with VTA who started the 
process straight away. 

With Darren being ex-military, he put me at ease and gave me the 
confi dence that I could achieve my ambitions. The training at VTA is to a 
very high standard and the team make you feel welcome from day one.
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GET IN TOUCH

TALK TO US ABOUT 
OUR EX-MILITARY 
CANDIDATES TODAY
VTA Head offices: 
Birch Mill Business Centre, 
Heywood Old Road, Heywood, 
OL10 2QQ
W: www.vtarecruitment.co.uk
E: info@vtarecruitment.co.uk
T: 0330 111 9320
M: 0794 997 9369



WE ARE PROUD TO SERVE CLIENTS THAT APPRECIATE THE ELITE 
SKILLS, ATTRIBUTES, AND TALENT THAT OUR VETERANS OFFER. 
Research conducted by The Royal British Legion reveals the skills possessed by veterans are a close match to the 
skills shortages many employers face. 

Our ex-military candidates are highly trained, disciplined, and motivated. They typically possess an inherent sense 
of loyalty, integrity and respect for authority combined with courage and excellent leadership, team-working and 
communication skills. They are punctual and adaptable with excellent preparation, planning and execution abilities.

Our candidates also bring the strong work ethics and values gained from their military background to your organisation. 
A survey carried out by Deloitte shows 76 per cent of employers said veterans typically have lower rates of sickness 
and are likely to be promoted more quickly, while 40 per cent said veterans stay longer. bitc.org state that businesses 
employing veterans report the benefits of their cross-functional skills, such as motivating others, communication, 
problem solving and taking initiative. 

WHY HIRE 
EX-MILITARY

VETERANS
 into 

LOGISTICS
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INVESTING IN OUR COMMUNITY
VTA is helping to transform the future of young people who want to work in 
the transport and logistics industry, but who wish to benefit from additional 
support and training.

Working with each candidate, we offer a unique upskilling training package 
to warehouse workers who wish to progress their careers. Working to an 
agreed personal action plan, we provide tailored training to help candidates 
achieve their individual short and long-term career goals. 

By sharing our sector knowledge and expertise, VTA helps candidates to 
thrive in your organisation, increasing their skills and enabling you to benefit 
from an engaged, driven, productive and highly skilled workforce.

To implement our warehousing solution into your business today please 
contact us on 0330 111 9320 and ask to speak to Louis or Scott.

WAREHOUSE 
PROGRESSION 
AND 
RETENTION 
PROGRAMME 

TRAINED IN BRITAIN
Let’s invest in Britain and 
give our young people a 
path to brighter future.
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VTA Head offices: Birch Mill Business Centre, Heywood Old Road, Heywood, OL10 2QQ
W: www.vtarecruitment.co.uk  E: info@vtarecruitment.co.uk  T: 0330 111 9320  M: 0794 997 9369
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